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Faculty of Economics / MANAGEMENT / BANKING

Course: BANKING

Course ID Course status Semester ECTS credits Lessons (Lessons+Exer
cises+Laboratory)

2877 Mandatory 4 6 2+2+0

Programs MANAGEMENT

Prerequisites None

Aims Introduction students to fundamentals of bank firm functioning.

Learning outcomes Upon completion of this course, the student will be able to: 1. Establish importance of financial system
and bank subsystem, point to categorization of financial institutions, define bank and bank system,
establish and describe stages in development of banking, list forms of modern banking firm. 2.
Analyse principles of bank operations, calculate crucial levels of success of bank operations, explain
functions of bank capital, discuss normative aspects of bank operations, describe role of banks on
financial markets. 3. Explain significance and functions of central bank, define base money, money
stock and money multiplier, interpret the process of credit multiplication, briefly describe instruments
and measures of monetary management. 4. Define stock exchanges from different aspects, establish
position of banks on stock exchanges, briefly describe organisational structures in banking, review
basic motives for ownership/financial restructuring. 5. List need for electronic transfer of funds, point
out the need for electronic money and payment cards, define bank marketing and discuss marketing
management process, analyse international banking. 6. Cagegorise bank operations according to
balance-analytical criterion, explain affairs of mobilisation and placement of money, analyse
operations whose bookkeeping evidence is off-balance.

Lecturer / Teaching
assistant

Dr Slobodan Lakić (professor), Mr Jelena Jovović (assistant)

Methodology Classical teaching methods

Plan and program of
work

Preparing week Preparation and registration of the semester

I week lectures Financial and bank system

I week exercises Bank foundation and development

II week lectures Financial institutions structure

II week exercises  Strategic bank management

III week lectures Bank liquidity and solvency

III week exercises Banks capital

IV week lectures Bank profitability

IV week exercises Central bank

V week lectures Legal aspect of bank business

V week exercises Electronic banking

VI week lectures Base money, money supply and money multiplier

VI week exercises Role of banking in money creation

VII week lectures Process of credit multiplication

VII week exercises Models of banking system

VIII week lectures Mergers in banking

VIII week exercises Bank marketing

IX week lectures Legal aspect of banking

IX week exercises International banking

X week lectures Monetary management instruments

X week exercises Passive bank businesses

XI week lectures Active bank business

XI week exercises Deposit businesses
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XII week lectures Credit - function and classification

XII week exercises Businesses of bank borrowing

XIII week lectures Net income (own) oriented bank business Intermediation bank businesses

XIII week exercises Bank accounting

XIV week lectures Business performances of bank

XIV week exercises Intermediation bank businesses

XV week lectures  Accounting bank statement

XV week exercises Commissionary, neutral bank businesss

Student workload

Per week Per semester

6 credits x 40/30=8 hours and 0 minuts 
2 sat(a) theoretical classes
0 sat(a) practical classes
2 excercises
4 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
of independent work, including consultations

Classes and final exam:
8 hour(s) i 0 minuts x 16 =128 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Necessary preparation before the beginning of the semester
(administration, registration, certification):
 8 hour(s) i 0 minuts x 2 =16 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Total workload for the subject:
6 x 30=180 hour(s)
Additional work for exam preparation in the preparing exam period,
including taking the remedial exam from 0 to 30 hours (remaining time from
the first two items to the total load for the item)
36 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Workload structure: 128 hour(s) i 0 minuts (cources), 16 hour(s) i 0
minuts (preparation), 36 hour(s) i 0 minuts (additional work)

Student obligations None

Consultations Once a week

Literature Textbook Banking . S. Lakić, Addtional papers - S. Lakić, D. Šehović, J.
Jovović

Examination methods Mid-term test, Written exam

Special remarks None

Comment None

Grade: F E D C B A

Number
of points

less than 50
points

greater than or
equal to 50 points
and less than 60
points

greater than or
equal to 60 points
and less than 70
points

greater than or
equal to 70 points
and less than 80
points

greater than or
equal to 80 points
and less than 90
points

greater than or
equal to 90 points
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